Bijlage behorende bij de Regeling opening en sluitingstijden dienstverlenende
bedrijven ter bestrijding van het coronavirus.
1. List of Essential Businesses
The following (types of) businesses have been deemed as essential and are hereby
authorized to continue offering services to the public until further notice, under conditions
outlined in section 3 of this document. Businesses mentioned in the below list that choose to
open, must implement proper hygienic measures as well as measures that promote social
distancing of 2 meters per person.

2. Non-Essential Businesses

All other businesses must be closed to the public!
Employees of non-essential businesses should remain at home, except
for emergencies. Provisions should be made to encourage work from
home, where possible.

3. General Conditions:
1. Mandatory closing times:
a. All businesses must be closed on Sundays and holidays, with the
exception of: pharmacies, retailers of cooking gas, gas stations, garbage
collection, emergency services and hotels & guesthouses, incl. on-site
amenities as mentioned in the list of essential services.
b. Businesses that are allowed to open (on Sundays or other days) must be
closed by 6 pm, with the exception of emergency services and hotels &
guesthouses, which may maintain their regular operating hours.
c. The above-mentioned closing hours also applies to businesses with permits to
open for extended hours or 24 hours.
d. The above measures are in reference to businesses opening to the public!
Work that has to be performed beyond closing hours may continue. This
includes, but is not limited to: nighttime employees of news outlets,
restocking of supplies in supermarkets, emergency service operators, SMMC
personnel and Cargo workers at the airport and harbor.
2. Food & Beverage Establishments:
a. Food & beverage suppliers include wholesalers, distributors and retailers
(grocery stores). The maximum numbers of 10 in small spaces and 20
in large spaces are not applicable to food & beverage suppliers.
b. Bakeries are allowed to open, but may only offer take-out and delivery
services. No dining-in or loitering is permitted.
c. Restaurants must be closed to the public, but special arrangements should be
made to offer delivery services to Government, medical & emergency
personnel only. No dining-in or loitering is permitted.
3. Educational Institutes:
a. Educational Institutes are permitted to offer remote or e-learning services.
b. Special arrangements may also be offered, for example in connection with
exam students, with approval of the Ministry of Education.
4. Government Services:
All Government Services must be closed to the public. Back office support services
may continue for telecommunication (i.e. TELEM, UTS) and utilities (GEBE). All other
services must remain closed, with the exception of emergency services, as well as
freight services at the airport and harbor.

5. Maintenance & Repair Services:
These services must remain available to Gov’t, medical and emergency services
between 9 am and 11 am on Mondays through Saturdays. This includes all
maintenance and repair services related to buildings, appliances, fixtures, vehicles
and vessels. Including, but not limited to automotive garages, tire repair services,
plumbing and electrical services, A/C installation and repair.

